
ADDRESS
Q],' THE

V, H,andE,SirKt, Col.W,J,B,McLeodMoore,

GRAND CROSS OF THE TEMPLE,

GRAND PRIOR OF THE DOJIlNWN OF CANADA.

DELIVERED TO TIlE SIR KNIGHTS ASSEMBLED IN GRAND PRIOIW AT THE

MASONIC TEMPLE, OTTAWA, ON THE 15TH OCTOBER, A,D, 1874,

Officers anel },fembel'S of the G7'alld P./'i01'Y, Fmtres of the Calladian Bmnch of the

Ulliteel 07'ele1's of the Temple and St, John of Jerus(clem-Gl'eetill[j:

You are too well acqnaintcd with the very sad and mebncholy circumstances
which caused the postponement of the annual assembly of Grand Priory; the
illness and subsequent death of our lamented Graud Chancellor V. E. Sir Knight
Thomas Bird Harris, which took place at his residence, at Hamilton, from typhoid
fever, on thc 18th of August last. The nlemory of our honoured dead is ever
dear to us, hut none among them have passed away more deeply regretted than
our late friend aud eminent frl>ter. Widely Imown and esteemed he held tbe
highest and most responsible offices in the Masonic orders of Canada; his loss is
deeply deplored as one of the foremost of OUl' representative masons; faithfnl to
every duty imposed upon him, his conribatol'Y and unassuming manner, and
extensive knowledge on all masonic subjects caused his opinion to be courted and
respected. In his immediate connection as OUl' Grand Chancellor with myself 1
ever found him zealous, ready, and able to assist, with a matured tact and judgment,
in promotin~ the best interests of the order, and in reconciling conflicting opinions;
in a word, his heart was in his work, and he neither spared time or labor in what·
ever he undertook, indeed it is much to be feared, that his self-imposed burden
was beyond his strength, and that thc anxieties consequent on his close and
unremitting application to the duties of his various offices insensibly undermined
his health, and led to his lamented removal, at a comparatively early age, and in
the full vigour of his great usefulness. Our late frater was born in Bristol,
England, on the 22nd July, 1819, and in his thirtieth year rcmoved to Canada and
settled at Hamilton as his subsequent residence. The various offices he so long
and honourably held in the masonic body are matters of history in the Canadian
craft, and will be recorded by many a sorrowing haud. Suffice it here to say that
he was installed a Knight Templar and Knight of Malta in the Genessee Encamp
ment at Lockport, State of New York, in April, 1854, and in 1855 obtained a
warrant from the S, Grand Conclave of Ireland to open an Eneampment, to be
attached, according to the regulations pertaining to that jurisdiction, to Barton
Lodge, Hamilton, at that time No. 231 1. R., of which he had been W. M., this
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warrant was subscquently exchangcd for one umlel' thc S, Grand Conclave of
l~n3'land and ,Vales. under which he opened, as Eminent Prcceptor, the Preceptory
so well known as the GoUfrey de B millon of Hamilton, and although occasional
elections of o~her preceptors havc been made hom time to time, the fmtres
seemed CI'Cr glad to rcsort to his lead and presidea"y, as el'ideneed by his
reinstatement in th'lt offic'e on eight diff01'ent oec,lsilHlS; In the Provincial Grand
Conclavc, which preceded thc erection of ('aIHuh into a Graml Priory, he held
the offices of ProI', nmnd Chamhel-bin, ProI', Grand Prior, Dep, Pray. Gr.
Commander and ProI'. Gmud Chancellor, and nllller th" (halld Priory those of
Grand (h'1ncellor and Prol'inci:t\ 0:' Diotriet Prior of the ,restern Division al'

District of Ontr1l'io. lIe was also appointed by 1':lte1lt in 18G8 to the rank of a
PastOrand 8nb Prior of the S. Grand Gmc'au) uf E 1~land allll ,Valcs, By his
death a foremost place id "'leallt in om r1lllks, a truc fricnd alld hrother has passed
for eI'er from amo1l;st lld, uut whose 1lalll" wiil evcr he rcmcmllPred and respected
by cvery Canadiall TClllplar, as well as by el'c,')' mason, of whatsoever degree,
throughout the /eil~th and breadth of thid vast Domillion, H0st in peace! DUI'
Brothel' and Uomp:,nioll! allll en.ioy the rcward of tLe faithful Soldier of the Cross!

It wad with much rCci,'et I had tq di,ect onr late Grand Chancellor to
announce to you the death 0[' ont' )Io,t Eminent allll Supreme Ex,Grand ~faster
Willium Stua!'t, EsCJ.. of Aldenham Ahhcy, on tho 7th July last, in the 76th year of
his age, and to require that all mem1'el's allei:ding thi;; Grand Pliory should
appeal' in appropriate llloul'iling. and aido to continue to wear it in private pre·
ceptorics for the next three llIonth.i, as a t,ibutc d' re,pect to de! arted 11'01th, and
I feel convinced I only anticipated Yolll' wishes, I,y at once \\'ritinci i:l yam name
letters of condolcnee to his widow a!ld eldest ,on, Col. '\Villiam Stuart, a Pro
vincial Prior of England. DUI' E,'-Grand MastH I'.as l,f a distinguished lineage,
being the eldest son of the Hon, alld :tIfost Rev. William Stum t, D,D" Archbishop
of Armagh and 1'rim'ltc of Ircland, his grandfuther b"inJ the illnstrious states
man and minister of Oeorge Hr., John, Earl of BlIte, who mmried the daughter
ot'the celebrated and accomplished lady :lIary Wort/e)' ~lontague, daughter of the
Duke of Kingston, A distinciuishccl compliment was confclT0d on the Grand
Priory at' Canada, i" my pcrson as your Grand Prior, in lIes prcs('nting mc, as a
special mark of fal'or, wlth the insignin at' effiee as an accompaniment to my
patent as Grand Prior

In our o\\'n immedmte circle a most estimablc Druthcr, Sir Knight James V.
Noel of the lIugh de Payens preeeptoryat King;;ton who wns wilh liS at the last
meeting of the G: and Priory has padsed to his lin:I! rest 1 cSicctcd and rcgretted
by all.

And now, evc-n at the time of I','ritinii, the (:iecllie "il cs f':lsh the melancholy
tidino-s of yet anothel' and still mal'o illustrioud brother takcn fl'om the ranks of
mas~nry, ihe I'C'nelated and yeneraule Thc Graud Master lIlason and Gleat Prior
of the 'l'emplars of Ireland, His Grace thc Duke of Leinster, paicl the debt of
natnre on the \)th Odober, at the advanced age of 8:) years. For upwards of
halra-century Olll' gifted, 110ble, and illustlious hrother ruled the whole Masouic
body in Ireland with dignity and paternal care, commal'ding om respect and
esteem by his life-lo'lg del'olion to the bcst interests of the onler, lately crowned,
in so striking a manner, hy his rCHignutio11 as gnuld Muster of t he Irish 'l'emplars
in favor at IT. H. H. The Plince of Wal0s, and to ~enc under him as Great Prior.
In recording this sli;;ht notice of lespect to hiH memory, it does r at rest with me
to d11::.te upon his noble and excellent qualities, or the great und numerous aets
of benevolence and goed will he has shewn to members of the craft, acts which
gained for him such loye, veneration, and respect, as hut few in hid high position
have ever attained, It is with gmtified pri,!e I look back upon him as having
been my immediate 1'eml,lar chief and fellow eOUl,tryman, My family ,,'erc from
his own cour.ty, and their estates near hid ol'.'n scat of "Carton," and r was
installed into the order of the Temple under his juriHdiclion ill October. 18-1A, ill
the" Boyle" Co. Roscommon Encampment attached to Lodge 2-12 I. R., now
one of the most iufluential and flomishing of the preeeptories on the Hall of the
National Great Priory of Ireland, and of which I am still a member.
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I had hoped at this our Annnal Assembly to ha\'e eOIl~I'atulated you on the.
formation of a National Gl'eat Priory for the D;)minion, so long ani anxiously
looked for, and regret not being ahle to do so; but in reality there has been HO
delay iu earrying ont this desimh]e object, beyond what tbe Statutes render
necessary, us approhation Cl1n on]y l)e given at tlie reguL\r meetings of tlie
" Com'cnt Gcneml," which h:u not yct taken place for thi,; yenr, the time of
H. It. H, The Or:lIHl )IaSlel' has heen, aud Hr,'essarily must ahmys be. so mnch
taken up that he h'l'; Hot ha,l "'I 0 )Jl'lrlunity of a,;wmblin~' this 01'"",,1 Council of
the Order; hnt I am a,snred hy Ilio L'lrd,hip the Earl of Limi"li~\ Great Prior
of England, that he \rill Jl~rs')n:t1,,\' ;;",'1' )ltthe c!aim':! of the C'ln'l(li:1I1 Templals,
and I therefor.; Ic>olcUjIOt!Olli' :\ational Priory a ..; n:\ e.1t'lblishcll faet. The delay
of f\ month 01' to\'O Clvm')t ma!;e mueh (li!lerencc, and it appAllrS to me if mallers
could be decided and rarrie<! 't! h'h,i'y it! En~lan,l, impo,'t't1It dCl:isions might be
arri\'cd at of whi":l tile '!Litalt hr.L.lches of the Order mi ..dlt bc (l"ite idnf)r.'lnt
until the Inatlel'S wC're :-l,"'llled. .AI.'" expl'c;):)ion'i of l'C'~l'et on my part at bcill~
unable to annonn,'e th,' e,l,,':~i,',:n '"t of UUI' :'o:"tio,,,,1 Pri,)]')' i,;, li' () YOlll' o\\'n,
constrained by loyalty to H, It. H. the Grand :Ulaster, while we wait hi~ leislIle.

One point, [~\1ll happy to Slty, has been decided, viz.: the extent of jU:'is'
diction of this G,'and Prior)'. ])y the terms of IllY }l'1tcnt as Omn,l Pri,,,' 1110

whole of Britigh North America is included. bllL as the late lIon, Alex, Keith,
of Halifax helo a warrant from tIle former G,'and Conclave of England as Pro
vincial Grand Commander for 1\',)\'a ::leoti" and l\cw Bl'Ullswiek it was not

considered desirable during his lifctime to mer;:(c those Pro"inees into that of the
Grand Prior)'. The dllth of this ,Iistinguishcd Brothel' alld Kni,;ht on tbe 171h
December last remo\'e<! the difficulty, and I at ouce wrote to the autholities ia
Jr:ng-Iand claiminJ thoso territorie3, :tnd in reply from the Grand Vice-Chancellor
and ActinJ Re:!istrar \\'a; i'lf,)I'med that the GJnncil of the Great Priory bad
at once decided that from the ,hte of Provincial Prior's Keith's death

the territory 0\'01' which he hud presided came nnder m)' jnrisdiction, Hy this
three additional preceptorics luvc been addcd to our 1'011,and I trnst that on the
formation of our j\'alional P"i[)J)' the Scottish prcceptor)' at St, John, New
Bl'Unswiclc, and tl1-3 hish one at U(),i,snal, Ont., will bc indue,u to join us
it being most desirable that there should be no conflict in,; jurisdiction in the
Dominion.

I have found it necessary to divide the Pl'Ovince of Oata"io into three
Districts to enable the Provincial Priors to superintend thc preceptories more
easily-the Eastel'll Division, comp,isiug Kingston and all preceptories east of
the giver Trent; the Central Di\'ision, comprising' Toronto and all precepto,ies
west of the River Trent; the Western Divi,ion, comprising Hamilton and all
preeeptories west of the Credit Ri"el', These, with a separate District for
Quebec, and anothcr for New B:unswick an,1 NO\'a 8cotia, nl'Lke a present
partition of CMad:l into {j\'e District, tu he increaset1, with the addiLion offurthel'
preceptories requirinJ addilioup;' su;,enision,

I ha\'e preparG'd n chnr;;e 10 he ueiiverell to the Provincial I>riors, setting
forth atso:ne length the duties of theil' hi;;h office. In a Dominion of such vnSL
territ'Hial extent as Canada, it call only be by a distribution of authority that a
dne supervision can be maintained, In their several Districts or Divisions t.he
Proviucial P,iors repr~sent the at.thorit)' of the Grand Prior, and the snbo"dinate
Preceptories are not so I1Uine!'OI!Shut that. at a comparatively small sacl'ifice of
time all may be 0(;c<15io!lllll)' visited, and the regularity of the work, the observance
of the Statutes, an(l a go,'eater interest in t!le Oruer, prompted both by example
and precept, I am sure these administrati\'e officers will thus give me their hearty
co,operation in my endeavour to lay the foundations at our Grand Priory on such
true principles, that it 111'1)'prove worthy of its approaching high position of being
erected into a ~ational Great Priory, co-equal with those of the beloved mother
land-this charge is printed as an Appendix to my address,

I regret to find that some of Ol.!" Preeeptories have failed to make their
returns, namely: The "King Baldwin," Belleville, "Uoore," Peterborough,
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II Mount Calvary," o rill ia, "Palestine," Port Hope, and" Richard Cceur de
Lion," London, while the" Harington," of Trenton, is under virtual suspension
-it is hoped this naglect has been or will be at once attended to-it will be one
of the subjects, as well as many others calculated to uphold the credit as well as
the interest of all, which will fall under the supervision of the Provincial Priors.

I lately granted a preliminary wanant to open a Preceptory at the village of
Dunnville, Ontario, under the name of the" St. Bemard de Clairveaux," in the
district of the Grand Chancellor, who constituted the preceptory and installed as
Eminent Preceptor Silo Kt. W. H. Draund, with every prospect of its being a
flourishing addition to tbe Order.

On the 23rd of January last I granted a dispensation to remove the Sussex
Preceptory and Priory of Stanstead to the village of Dun ham, Province of
Quebec, when I consecrated the Precept')ry and installed as F. Preceptor Sir
Kt. Edson Kemp.

By.laws for this laller Preceptory have bcen carefully got up and printed,
after having been subjected to the most thorough revision, in which all the
recent changes iu the Ordct, are embodied, with directions for the duty of the
Hegistrar and the requirements of aspirants (candidates). I strongly recommend
these By·laws to the notice of Preceptors, as I regret to find there appears to be
a want of interest shown in details, many of the preceptories still adhering to
old forms and names, although I had hoped the circular issued in April, 1873,
had fully explained the changes now become law. From some instances that
have come under my notice, the statutes of the Order do not appear to have been

. fully complied with, and in one Preceptory a most irregular and improper
proceeding took place, viz., after the ballot had been twice passed and the
candidate rejected it was directed by the Preceptor to be passed a third time,
thus leaving an impression that it had been previously arranged by every means
to insure the election against the express desire of some of the members. By
such proceedings the Order becomes discredited, and froID want of a judicious
find proper selection of its members sinks in value and opi ion, as it frequently
happens that it is bestowed without any kind of reasonable motive or due con
sideration, but solely to content idle curiosity or for the sake of good fellowship.
The popular view taken would seem to be, that, as Free·Masonry is a public insti
tution we have no right to refuse anyone who comes with fair credentials. This
is a great fallacy. The Order of the Temple, necessarily circumscribed in numbers,
is a select brotherhood, and we have no right to admit into it those whom we
would not willingly introduce into our own families.

The ceremony of constituting a preceptory and the installation of officers
and of opening and closing preceptories I have had re·arranged, with the able
assistance of the "Sub· Prior," and the proper steps will be taken for their dis
tribution to the heads of the Order for the information of 0.11 the members.

My correspondence dlll'ing the past year with various portions of the Order
ia England, Ireland and the United States has been mo,t satisfactory, and
testifies to the interest taken everywhere in the advancement of our Christian
Orders. While 0.11 do not hold the same views, and many consider that the
adoption of exclusive principles on social grounds, and the requiring from
Candidates a profession ofTrinitarianism, are antagonistic to its connection with,
Free-Masonry, it must be borne in mind that these Orders are strictly Christian,
and based upon the leading doctrines of the Christian religion; it surely ought to
be the pride of all its members to raise, not 10 wer the social standard, and to
maintain the Order within iis proper sphere, not by endeavoring to give it the
literal character of the" Heligious and Military Order," as in the olden time,
hut by confining ourselves to the place it has now assnmed, which the changes of
~ociety has rendered necessary, and, hy practising one of its fundamental
principles, charity towards each other, In"oye to the ",-orld the sincerity of onr
ties of brotherhood.

Varions phases of opinion no doubt exist in the Order which those who
hold them might fairiye;vr-aos Illlt I much fear, that in some of the discussions
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which have taken place, relative to the recent revision, motives have been
attributed and statements made, not borne out by facts, by persons jealous of the
Increasing prosperity and influence of the Orders.

Anticipating our being shortly formed into a National Grand 'Priory, I
propose appointing a COlllmittee to draw up a cr,de of statutes for our future
guidance, and to report upon such matters as may be conducive to ,the prosperity
of the Order in Canada. One su1>jcct has bcen frcquently brought to my notice
which had better be decided on, viz., the advisability of introducing an out-door
costume, to be worn on special occasions, although I am pcrsonally opposed to all
public displays as detracting from the dig~ily of the Order, and can only repeat
what r have said on former occasions-that it is for the best interests oC the Order
to avoid publicity as much as po!sible. The Committee must be guided in the
selection of an appropriat'l and uniform style of dress by the necessity of modi
fying the exhibition of the peculiar distinguishing badges of the Orders. Public
demonstrations of this kind are seluom if e\'er indulged in by the Order in the
British Dominions, as they are very apt to draw down the ;'idicule of the eommon
sense practical ontsider. As be,u-ing upon this suhjeet [ quote the following
extract from the interesting anu inst.ructive Raport on foreign correspondence of
the Grand Commandery of Maine, U. S., by V. E. Sit, Kt. Josiah Drummond:
"To the order in general we repeat our caution against the existing tendency to
snbstitute the show of Templa,'ism for its substance. In yielding to the demand
for outward demonstrations we attract to us those who care only for display, and
repel those who practice our principles." And in the last number of the Grafts
'man, under the heading of " Masonic Funerals," an interesting passage is given
from the Report on foreign correspondence of the Grand IJod~e of New Ham p
shire, which, alter ably discuss:ng the circumstances \Inder which these solemn
rites of Masonry are to be performed, and never in conjunction with othet·
societies, concluues as follows: "In trut h, the lpss we appear in public, no matter
for what plll'pose, the better."

Turning for a few minutes to the interesting subject of the recent
reorganization of the O,der which has not only become law, but of that
law we are so shortly to be the administrators on our own behalf in Canada,
it may be as well to follow up the remarks ill my last annual Address and again
revert to some of the objections raised to such reconstrnctiou, and the objects
sought br the COlIlll1is~ioners,in the Union of the GreatPriories of England and
Ireland.

Amongst these objections is that of the name" United Religious and Military
Orders." Now the Orders were originally composed of "Military Monks" par
taking both of the chalactel' of "Soldiers and Priests," and they had also in the
Templar Order, a class exclusi'vely clerical who devoted themselves to the civil
and religious affairs of the Order and took no part in warfare. llistory informs
us that the Orders of the Temple and St. John were, during the Crusades, antago
nistic·to each other, and frequently engaged in open warfare; but after the
snppression of the 'l'emplars, their Order, although prcscribed by the Pope, still
enjoyed possessiuns in Scotland, and I' P.tained, conjointly with tbat of the Hos
pitallers of St.. J ohu of Jerusalem, lands in common, and it was not until the era
of the Reformation that the whole possessions of the combined Templars and
Hospitallers were declared Corfeited to the Crown, on the grounds that the services;
required on oath by the Preceptor, were to deCend and maintain the Roman
Catholic faith. From this unio", that existed before the Reformation, the Ilame
United Orders has been adopted. It requires no great stretch of faith to believe
that on theil' dispersion, many oC the members, who we know had joined the
reformed religion, m;ty have soui-(ht a connection with the Masonic Society to
preserve the memory of their ehimlry from oblivion, as we find that after this
period The Order of Knights Templar and of Malta were always given togethet·
in Encampments connected with FrEemasonry: hence the mistake and confusion
of name in styling' them, as was formerly the practice, "Knights Tel1'plars of
St. John of Jerusalem," whereas the two orders are quite distinct.
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Some of the best Masonic anthorities of the present day r~pudiate the claim
of the Order to be considered the legitimate descendants of the Templars of the
Crusades. assertin~ OUI' ordel' was [i,'st introduced from the continent of Europe
in the middle of the last centlll'Y. when it is well known the old military orders
of ](Jlighthood were much prizerl in the so called higher degrees of FI'eemusonry,
and which led to the fOl'mation of Masonic de~,'ee of knighth'lOd, the names anll
historical legends bein:~ identical with these o!d Orders, In this I cannot entirely
agree, as I think there appears sufficient evidence to shew that the Templar Ordel'
was never cntirely snpptesscd, and that their legitimacy has becn prescrved ancl
handed down to the present time by thei,' conncction wi:h other orders of
knighthood and the Masonic society; for so far as CUll he collected from
Masonic history aud tradition, and tradition must uot be pntil'ely set aside, all
intimate conuectioll ha'] long exisled between the Chivalric Templars and Frpe
masonry rejJrcsclltcd by thc trav"lIing Guilds 01' S<lcieties who worked in stone
and wood, and who, under the direclion of the ecclesiastical class, the chaplains
01' clerks of thc '.l'cmplars, constrncted the ma;jnificent ,u'chitectuml and
eugiueering works that still exist in Asia aud Europe, the admiration of all who
behold them.

It is a mistalw to snppose that the dropping of the word" Masonic" can be
held as in auy way altering the connection between the Order and Freemasunry.l! is not inserted in the title of the Orders in Ireland, Scotland, 01' the United
States, and it may not bc knO\nt that the name" Masonic Knight Templar" was
first used at the revival ill l8-lG on the installation of Sir Knight Charles Kemys
Kemys Tynle as Grand Master and successor to H. H. H. the Duke of Sussex,
when also the control of the "l~ose Croix" and "Kadosh" degrees, formcrly
giveu in Templar Bncampments was surrendered to the "Ancient and
Accepted Rite" a shol,t time previously introduced from the United States of Amer
ica. At this revival of the Temple, new statutes, as well as changes in the ritual
and costnme took place; the fOt'mer dress being black, the eolor of Malta,
the white mantle, the true badge of the Templur, nut having been hitherto worn.

'With respect to the abolition ,I' past rank a most rarlical chanJe for the
better has taken place. Snch rank, though purely honorary, gave the right to
vote in perpetuity in Grand Conclave to any Knight who held the same, thus
placing the actnal Preceptors (Commanders) of pri\'atc Preceptorics (Encamp.
ments), who might be supposed more directly to represent the opinions of the
various Pl'cceptories, below all past Grand Officers, and in a considerable min
ority in Grand ConclavE'.

With reference to the changes in the insignia and costnme as laid down in the
Convent General Statutes. The Templar Cross is now charged, as it is heraldi
eally called, with the eight-pointcd white Cross of Un.lta, that is, placed on the
centre of the Templl1r Cross, to signify the union of the two Orders, and is called
a cross" patent." r must confess, althou.:;h verscd in heraldry, I am at a loss to
understand the meaning of this terlll; at first I thought it was a mis-print for
"potent" in allusion to the CrOSS of Jerusalem, but from the illustl'Utions it
appears to be one of the fOrlllS of crJsses of the old Teutonic Order, a modifica·
tion 01 the cross pate~, but mure elungated. The othe,' devices on the Jewels
are badges of the ancient Tcmpl[lrs ; the Agnus Dei, 01' Holy Lamb, bearing the
Red Cross banner; and the representation of two knights mounted on one horse,
intending to denote the original poverty of the Ol'de,'. rhe armorial bearing of
the Temple Barri:;ters of the present day is a pegl1sus 01' winged horse, absurdly,
it is said, derive::! from the lattcr badge, thc two knights being mistakcn in later
-times for wings.

The staff 01' badJe 01 omce, hitherto borne by Prp.eeptors, but now limited to
Great Priors, N,\tional Sub· Priors, Seneschals, and Provincial Priors, is erro
neously called an abacus, and this misnomer is unfortunately continued in the
new statutes; the proper name is bacutus, meaning a staff c.1rried by a Bishup or
Abbot as an ensign of dignity and authority, and is t.he proper Templar pastoral
staff of office, on the top of which is an octagonal ligure surmounted by a cross·
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pate':'; the cross referring to the Ch ristian character of the order, and the octagon,
in this and .other:cases where it is found, alluding, it is said, to the eight beatitudes.

A tunic or cassock, the regulations say, ?nay he WOi'll with a cross gules on
t he breast; the term cassock seelllS to me the more correct one, the tunic being
in fact the surcoat of old which we know was used to protect the wearer of
armour fromJhe effect of th< sun, and the armour itself from dnst and rain.
The cassock was no doubt part of the habit ,worn in times of peace and
in council; thc cross, interprcted litcrally, would mean a plain (Greek) cro~s,
although drawings 1uwe been sent out from London in which a long Passion Cross
is depicted on a white.tunic,:t1lC sallle as WOi'll by Scottish Templars. I should
recommend tlmt a black.cas';ock be worn with the plain Red Cross, the change of
the outer mantle for meetings of the Preceptory or Priory seems to be quite suffi
cient, and it should bc lcft optional to have the under habit black or white, so many
garments and so much changing being yel'y inconvenient. The peculiar form of
the well-known Cross of l\f:Llta has been alwa)s looked upon as a mystery; it is
formed cvidp.ntly in the shape of fishes'. tails joined in a small centre. Now, as the
Greek word for lish'IXb'r~ contained the initials of the name and titles of Christ

the figurc of a fish" was one of the carly Christian symbols, and this form of
Cross may' ha\'c been adopted as an allegorical allusion to the Sariour. The
eight points of thc Cross are also saidto refer to thc eight beatitudes. (Note.)

:My long_counection~with the.Orders of "The T"l11ple" and of "St. John,"
and the attention I have given to tlwi,' Ilistol'Y and organization, iuduces me
thus far to supplement myexplanatiol.s given last year of the object and intention
of the late aitemtions, in rcply to the objections of :nany old members who
will not admit that any_change:from the established usages they ha\'e been accus
tomed to can_bc_of advantage.

In concluding thesC:remarl,s>~ question natul'llllyarises. To what purpose
and practical use can these Orders be now applied. The answer to which is that
while the actual cause which called forth all the religious and military enthusiaslll
of their founders bas long ceascd to exist, there are still iu the present day solemn
duties to perform, by l'ractismg that charity aud 10\'e to our fellow-creatures which
consists principally in ,dJeyi"tlllg the sutTerings of the destitute and oppressed.

jo"ratl'es!--We are shortltto, be~fol'lncd into an independent and influential
national body. Let us then, at the commencement. of onr career, follow the
example" of the Protestant Bmnch. of: the Order of SI. John iu England, and
devote a portIOn of our time and mpans to the hospitaller duties enjoined by the
rules of the Order, "P1'O utili/ate !lOminum," and :lS far as lies in our power
ad ranee and promote the usefulness of the various lIIasonic institutions organized
for the reli~f of the aged, the~sick, and the destitute.

Brother Soldier, of the- Cross, I am ever fait Mully yours, in the Bonds of the
Order,

V.D.+S.A.

:j: W. J. B. Ml'LEOD l\IOOItE,

Grand Cro~s of the Temple,

Grand Prior of the Dominion of Canada.

----------- ---_._" --- ---------
NO'l'E.-(Irwovs XPICTTOS El,"" 'rIDS~WT'lP: Jesus Christ, Son of God, Saviour of man"

kind. Fishes arc also emblematic of Christ generally, in allusio n to the call of

th("Apostles.-lIIatt. iv. 19). The pointed oml forlll of ecclesiastical seals
was derived from the shape of the body of a fish fiS a figure of Christ, and is
called vesica piscis.
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OI-IARGE TO 1'HE PROVINCIAL PRIORS,

Very Eminent Sir Knight.,:

In naming you to the responsible office of PrJvincial Priors, it is almost superflu·
ousJor me to poin~ out the variousan,l important duties you will be called upon to perform;
To your judgment and discretion,' I)nns(look for suppor~, and to the carrying out of our
rules and regul:l.~ions,iia s~riet conformity wit!l the Statutes. None of them require more
careful attention th:1n the investigation iuto Lhe 'lualitications of C:l.ndidates. The Statntes
direct that the names of nil aspirnnts be submitted for your approval before n ballot can
t:1ke place, and we require to be thus'-pMticn!"", having a ri~ht to know with wholD, and
what manner of men:we nre to assume our solemn relations; if we admit them, we at once
give them the right to eqnal privileges with ourselves. It is therefore advisable, to confine
the brotherhood of the uuited orders only to those whom we would not object to meet
at all times On terms of social equality. If this rule we 1'6 strictly adhered to, member·
ship with the onler3 would be more highly prized and sought after; we are all bound
by the same vows, and have an equ:11 right to object to anyone, whom we do not consider
would become ,t credit to us. 'rhe orders should not be looked upon as a mere step·
ping stone for the attainment of Masonic preferment, for, with the exception"of confining
its membership'Lo those)n possession of the ~fasonie qU:l.lifications, there is bd little in
commOn with rit and .•Freemnsonry proper, and His a mistake to import the democratic
views and statutes of our time·honoured Craft into an Onler autocratic and military in its
organization,

It will,.be your dnty to visit the Preceptories in your District frequently, and to impress
upon)he Offic.'rs the,necessity of conducting our solemn ceremoniee in snch a manner as
to make them attracti,'C to the members. and impressive an.! full of interest to candidates.

All applications for the formation of new preeeptoriesin your c1istrict, must berecom
mended by you; :",,1 tbe IllJti,'e3 that in,luced such nn application shouIa be nscertained,
as it too frequently hnppens' that the eagerness to obtain wnrrant~, proceeds merely from
a desire to ob:nin the grae!e of preceptor, or the office necessary to qualify for it, which
ambition being gratified,';iil3tances have occurreJ, within my own experiencr, where but
little interest is furtber mnnifested, and the preceptoryallowed to die out. On the appli·
cation being granted, you will eonstitu'e the new preceptory amI instal the officers, the
perform:1nce(of which httcr ceremony nt your hands 011 its nrlnual recurrence, being very
important, if not i1ll1ispensable, anc1 f'lrnishing a fit-Ling occasion for your visiting the
preceptories,

You are responsible for the gooJ govel'lllllcat of your District, and ought to be fully
acquainted;' with theJransactions of the preceptories under your immediate charge; and
espeeiallY.in seeing tha(their annual:r.·turus ale m,de in prescribed time, nothing tending
to bring our 'order into disrepute,more thaa an om;"si.)Il to comply with this positive regu
lation. YOII will enquire into all matters requiring investigation. and omcial eorre~pond·
ence)ntended'for.the,bmlds of the'Grand Prior mllst he transmitted through your own.

I neee!not further enter Upoilthe 'lluties 'of your station-suffice it to say, that in your
District you represent the'authority of the Gmnd Prior of t.he DominIon-and the members
of the preceptories arc 'c,tllcd upon to support your allthority as such,

Your station ill Grand Priory is on the Dais at the ril1ht of the Grand Prior.
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